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Dell Children’s Hospital has filled two key C-suite positions with a
pair of executives with extensive health care experience.

Christopher Born has been named president of Dell Children’s,
while Elizabeth Fredeboelling has been named chief nursing
officer. Both executives previously worked in Houston.

Born joins Dell Children’s effective Oct. 9 from Texas Children’s
Hospital in Houston, where he worked for nearly 30 years,
including a stint working alongside Craig Cordola, the recently
appointed president and CEO of Ascension Texas. Ascension is the
nonprofit health care system that oversees Dell Children’s.

Most recently, he was president and CEO of Texas Children’s Health Plan, the nation’s largest health plan for children
with more than 430,000 enrollees and revenue in excess of $1.5 billion. Also on his resume is spearheading the
creation in 1995 of a pediatric primary care network for Texas Children’s, which has become the largest such network in
the country.

Born moves into a job previously held by Dr. Mark Shen, who became president of Dell Children’s in 2014 but stepped
down in January to serve as CEO of Dell Children’s Health Alliance, which promotes collaboration among physicians
and improved health care outcomes, while also overseeing Ascension Texas’ accountable care network.

Fredeboelling, who takes on her new role Nov. 5, comes to Dell Children’s from Houston’s Memorial Hermann Health
System. She takes over as CNO from Deb Brown, who is now chief operating officer and vice president of patient care
services.

In 2013 Fredeboelling was named vice president and chief nursing officer for Children’s Memorial Hermann Hospital,
and served as interim CNO for Memorial Hermann’s flagship Texas Medical Center campus in 2015.

Prior to joining Memorial Hermann, Fredeboelling spent seven years as the director of special care areas at Texas
Children’s Hospital.
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